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IM MANY DIFFERENT; XANDS. -- 4.j-3j,4..4...4 jiij,. KS.-- I

JBveninQ Democrat
DON'T--

U NJ.Q N(jLABEC .".

Just $100,000 more of good Ameri-
can money will be invested in the Phil-

ippines, if the senate 'ratifies the treaty
signed by SecretaryHay and the .Span-
ish 'minister, which binds this country
to pay Spain that amount for three
small Islands located, just outside of
the boundaries set by the the treaty
which ceded the Philippine Islands to

the United States. - -

Register-- : Nowl '

FOR SECOND TERM, BEGIXXIXG
, MOXD A Y. XO.V. .10, AT

Tf i E KIM BALLS GH 0 0 L D F M S 1 C

' All branches of Music taught sys-
tematically and .thoroughly. Care-
fully graded course's'-o-f ttudy.'; Spec-
ial attention fs'iealloittd'the classes for
children. - In ' the Mtrsical Kindergar-
ten they are" interested ami advanced
eacli lesson in a wonderful way. and
in the Deportment: and Dancing Clnss- -

Tempted through a, mistaken sense of economy to get along with your
old clothes. By doing so you are only subjecting yonrsolf to the
ridicule of your friends and neighbors. The change of the season de-

mands a "change in clothes, and no bettor change can you make than
by getting in one of our Overcoats or Suits, with which we are now
stocked ,in every color, style and price, from one end of our store to
the other.

"Haven't Room
On Our Floor
For a China
Closet."

TJow many times we Lave heard that
statement. To meet that want we
have added a number of styles of
China Closets or Cabinets to hang on
the wall. ' Go nicely over a register,
radiator or coueh. Makes a place for
a few choice pieces, or for a curio cab-

inet. Finish is just as good as the
larger ones, but they do not cost as
much. Will you look at theini

J.M. Burrall & Co
CO BANK ST.

Undertaking
KiGIIT CALLS ANSWERED P.Y

H. E. Seymour, 1S4 Maple St. rhone.
3X M. Stewart, 101 Franklin St. I'hone

Two Rooms In
Milford Building,

Center street, for office or building
purposes. Also,

One tenement, four rooms.
' One tenement, five rooms.

All modern improvements.

Our slock is bigger, better and more tasty 'than ever before. Men
who are hard to be suited elsewhere get suited here. Men who are
hard, to be fit t ted elsewhere always get fitted here. Men who find
prices high elsewhere always find or.rs the lowest. Our steel; of Boys'
and Chflttren's' Clothing in two and thive-niec- e Suit-- : is enu.nl to anv
w the; citjv But .this is not all. We sell everything fro ill a pair of

; Shoes to a Suit for men or women, on the easiest terms of payment.A

Credit Clothing Coo
i

V,.

4

t.

The letter of Banker Clews is of
unusual ' length this. week. In' it he

says that our country is now passing
through a. rapid growth of progress
and power and prestige which will
soon place her in the leadership of the
nations, with evey means necessary
for extending civilization, enlighten-
ment, commerce and better govern-
ment over the world. We have come
to the time vhen we must take up
the mighty work of further cultivating
u:3 tfiiiroraigtllJ "condition of man

kind, and we will continue this great
work until our labors shall have
brought to pass better conditions of

government, of interests,
education, and peace and good will
among the nations of the earth. In
the progress of civilization since the
dawn of the Christian Era, the momen-
tous task of leadership lias devolved
first upon Rome, then upon Spain, then
upon England. It seems to have been
reserved to the "Young Giant of the
"West" to complete the tasks undertak-
en, and assemble into one great com-

munity of interest vast national forces
which have been the growth of centur-
ies.. In due time we shall, no doubt,
linish the work and bring peace- and
good will to men in every part of the
world and prepare men everywhere to
turn the spear into a pruning hook,
the sword into a ploughshare and to
give freedom and protection and iros-perit- y

to ail sorts and conditions of
men. and put an end to strife between
the nations. We believe that such is
the great oilice to which we have been
called, and that our functions as the
leading nation of the world have al-

ready begun.

HEARD IN PASSING

Why doesn't somebody persuade
G rover to tell how he voted?

; Mississippi's attorney-genera- l is
after, the cotton seed trust. Here's
luck to him!

.Ben Harrison and Tom Reed forgot
to forward congratulations' to Mr Mc-

Kinley.
The future of tho democratic party

is. much mare promising than that of
the individuals who are professing
great worry about it.

Several gentlemen who expected to
get pulled into the United States sen-
ate by the McKinley band chariot are
up against a great disappointment.

Republicans denied the charge of
imperialism during the campaign, but
now many of them are talking about
making Mr McKinley's second inaugu-
ration a "royal" event.

Most men would be satisfied with
bossing a president for two terms, but
Ilanna isn't : lie is already reaching
after the republican nomination for
hiins;-l- in 1004, and denying that .he
wants it. '

Senator Clark of Montana seems to
have got his title on straight this time,
which is more than c'an be said of
"Little Billy" 'handler, who was con-
spicuous in the fight made on Mr
Clark in the senate.

San Francisco isr going to shame
Xew Y'ork by erecting a handsome
monument to commemorate Dewey's
victory at Manila. The design, which
has been accepted, is the work of G.
T. Brewster, a Xew York artist.

There is food for thought in this ex-
tract from an Associated Press cable-gram-fro-

Manila, on the effect of the
presidential ( lection news: "80 far as
the Filipinos are concerned no notice-
able change in the situation 11ns en-
sued nor is likely to occur in the im-
mediate future."

When a seat in the Xew Y'ork Stock
exchange sells for it is evi-
dent that the business of buying and
selling stocks upon commission must
be very profitable. Occasionally a
broker fails, but almost always be-
cause he has been speculating. on his
own aeocr.nt or because his customers
become unable to maintain their mar-
gins. Bridgeport Farmer.

If these are times of peace, as w
are told they are the conditions in the
Philippines to the contrary notwit-
hstandingwe should not be burdened
with war taxes. Some of these, like
the check stamps, are 'more of a nuis-
ance than they are worth, and theycannot pass too quickly. The coming
congress should see to it that in times
of peace we have a peace revenue.
X'ew Britain Herald.

The "rummage sale" must go or,
rather, stop. L'p in Clinton. Mass.
where one of these sales was hold, an
outbreak of scarlet fever and diph-
theria followed, which traced up were
found to have originated in articles
sold at this "rum'mage safe." Theyhad been given by people in whose
houses the disease had appeared, years
ago, and the germs were held in the
old furniture, old clothes, etc. givenfor sale. The danger of spreading dis-
ease in this way is so great that health
authorities in several places have been
urged to take action Ansonia Senti-
nel.

j ;t
CoMc,tieu.t bwfctws on,, the election,

says the Hartford" Times, mav get a
point from the Xew Y'ork Sun's story
of some shrewd betting in that citv.
A Bryan man explains how he made
$50.- - First he found another Brvanile
who offered to lay 9100 even. Though
in violation, f his principles, he cov-
ered the bet. betting on MeKinley.
Then he happened to get into a crowd
of republicans, who were offering odds
of three to one. . Against this lie staked
$50, getting $150 acainst it. . This was
all. He Inst his $50 staked on Bryan,
and .won his $100, staked on McKinley.
Ilnd Bryan been elected he would have
lost $100 and won .S150. .When one
eomes to look' ajt it, the game seems as
easy as betting on a sure thing.

Pcsr .relicz .eJJII- sell for '.high pricei
in. London. , . .... t,

The profit on EnglaJid's postal serv-
ice amounts to ahcu $20,O0Ch00O a year.

Thibet is a country forbidden to Eu-

ropean eyes, and no "barbarian", has
yet set foot in its capital, Lh'asa. .

Emigration in Hungary has assumed
unusual dimensions lately. During
one month 15.i59l passes were issued to
emigrants. ,

"

An Egyptian contemporary says:
"Our whole island is now girdled with
golf courses. . All the world is no long-
er a stage, but a goif links."

In a cavali-- charge the list of casual-
ties amciiy horses is naturslly greater
than among men. At Talnvera 290
horses were killed and 2!0 men, while
at the famous charge of the Light brig-
ade, ct Ealaklava, the losses smotg
horses were 360 and among- men 30.

A new canal cf th-- impor-tatfe-e

"is To be. built by' Ktssia. The ca-

nal will be of great significance from
the military as well as the commercial
standpoint. It vill connect the Baltic
and White seas, runnin"- frexn St. Pe-

tersburg along the Finnish gulf to St.
Catharine, the nc-- naval harbor cn the
Mm rr.aa coast.

The French government has just
mounted a huge Creusot gun at Calais
as a set-of- f to the enormous harbor
works that are in progress for tt,J
British admiralty al Dover. It is said
that the new gen lias a range of 2Z

miles, and as the straits of Dover at
this point are cn!y IS miles in width
the gun will, if it proves satisfactory,
be able to drop its prcjoctiics tipc;;
British soil.

WITH TH0S2 WHO LAECR.

St. Louis has C5.CC0 trades union m-- r
Working-me- at , Ind.,

hare established a cooperative grocery,
Wurk eu the fetUral buiuiny in Chi-Lcag-

is to bs rushed- in good earnes".
from iiovr on.

A nevr diamond firld Las been found
43 miles from Griquatown, in Cape
Colony.

Glas3 factories in Germany now
number 400, and the works give em-

ployment to 3S.0t;u men.
Th locoaiotiTs works of the United

States tunaecl cut .1Si locomotives ia
the past year, valued at $23,0OO.'C0). Of
the total number 4S9 were sent abroad.

A diamond circular saw for cuttingstone is described in Loudon Engineeri-
ng-, and is said to cut hard sandstone
blocks at the rate of five fe;t per min-
ute.

The General Society of Mechanics
and Tradesmen of Xew York City has
added to its library a department of
trade catalogues. These will be in-

dexed end filed away and will be ac-

cessible at all times to those who wish
to consult them.

The steamer Paris, which went
last,, year, is being- - rebuilt at

B:lfast, and. will be known as the Phil-
adelphia. The vessel is receiving an
entirely new bottom, and new boilers
and engines will be put in. She will
have two funnels instead of three, but
will otherwise preserve her former

THE LAW LAID DOWN.

An officer who accepts a second of-
fice when he cannot hold both is held,
in Oliver vs. Jersey City (X. J.), 43
L. R. A. 412, to bs an officer de facto
whose acts will bs valid as to the pub-
lic if he continues to act in his orig-
inal ofEee.

Conspiracy to refuse to deal with s
person which is made maliciously to
injure him, and not to serve any le-

gitimate interests of the persons who
enter into it, is held, in Ertz vs. Prod-
uce Exchange (Minn.), 4S L. R. A. 90,
to be an actionable wrong.

Signature to a paper by mark made
by a person for the purpose of iden-
tifying himself as a party thereto ia
held, in Finley vs. Prescott (Wis.), 47
L. R. A. 025, sufficient to constitute a
good signature at common law with-
out any attestation thereof by a sub-
scribing witness.

Combination of railroad lines ia
held, in state vs. Central of Georgia
Kailway company (C5a.), 43 L. It. A.
351, not to be in violation of a consti-
tutional provision against consolida-
tion of competing- itnes. even though
competition may be thereby lessened
at some points, if as a general result
the public at., large as distinguishedfrom Jhe peonie of special or particu-lar comniunuies ;is benefited by tho
combfoeitfon. r

WIT WISDOMc

"I have indited a poem," said S;on-Ke- r.

"Is it as bad as that'"' asked
Bloombumper. Town Topics.

The man who doetn't respect him-ccl- f

should not blame others if they
follow his example. Chicago Daily
3"ews.

By Cultivation. He "Do you think
yon could learn to love me?" She
"I might. I learned to like olives."

Philadelphia Bulletin.
"She accepted me, but wouldn't let

me sit by her on the sofa." "Why
not?" "Said she'd just paid 80 cents
to have her white dress .done up."
Detroit Free Press.

Squire's Daughter "Do you think
if is quite healthy to keep your pigs
so close to the cottage?" Hodge "I'
dunno, miss.. Noan of fher pigs ain't
ever bin ill!" Punch.

"What makes you look so fflo.omy?"
"I just had an awful shock." "Did

""you, really?", "Yes, I just heard a
man who is the .same age as myself
referred to as 'old.' " Philadelphia.
Press.

The Landlady "Oh, Mr. Strivers
will come back fast enough. There's
no danger of his leaving this house,
lie knows on which side his bread
is buttered." The Undisciplined
Boarder (sotto voce) "When he is
away from here oh, yes, very likely."

Tranneripfr.- - .....
.. Natural Resentment. Mrs. Trow-
bridge "I'm to cut Mrs. Utter-boc- k

frotnviiw on the-niea- thiny."
Mrs. Teasdale 'Why) did she 'ask
for corn bread and. molasses' at nyaur
tea ?": 4'N6,- - h was',feokin ak ' thi
cracker jar thatvI had decorated with
Chinese characters and remarked to
Mrs. Heading that ,she didn't believe
China was as bad as it' painted."
Denver News. ,- -' . - ' -

ISSUED BY
3 HE. DEMOCK AT PUBLISHING COMPANY

C. Malosev, Editou.

'MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One .'Vear.... titOO Ona Month 3a

Delivered by Carriers

ADVERTISING .RATES.
Fi om one ccut a wortt 1.0 il.uo in iicia.
1 CLoiu Juliets 15c to- - ca line.
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That was a nk-- little pile Chairman
Fylor of the republican state commit-
tee had to handle, 37,000. Governor- -

lubricating the wheels of tlie election
with plenty of sound money he came
in ahead by a nose.

Candidate Samuel L. lii'onson has
mad.; return of his election expenses,
and acknowledges that he expended

It is a large amount of money
and the wonder of it is where it all
went. The Democrat is seriously puz-
zled on this point.

For the benelic. of the Bridgeport
Tost we will say in answer to its
question. 'What is a real democrat:''
that Webster says a democrat is one
who is an adherent ar advocate 6t
democracy, or government by the peo-

ple, a member of the democratic party.
That answer is plain enough.-

T'p in Providence, only a short run
from Hartford, about -- 00 men are now

hustling around for work to do so that
they can earn enough to keep the wolf
from the door. They were sent home
yesterday. Xo more work fur them.
Editor Wells of the Hartford Post can
offer his sympathies, and any old
clothes he has to spare.

The Hon Marcus Ilanna does not be-

lieve in wasting time, consequently he
is in the field early, and, says one
writer, he does not intend that organ-
ized labor shall interfere with .the
presidential election in 1004, and to
avoid such a possibility wires have
been laid to capture the American
Federation of Labor at the conven-
tion which meets in Louisville Decem-
ber o. The fact that Samuel Gom-per- s,

its president, cannot be used to
carry out the plans of the republican
boss is said to have led the latter to
plan his dufeat for as pres-
ident of the federation. Xearly ail the
great questions that enter into a cam-

paign generally emuuate from or are
encouraged by the agitation they re-
ceive in labor conventions, and to put
a stop to this it is believed to be neces-

sary to change the officials of the high-
est body of labor in America. The
fear that agitation against trusts and
in oposition to an increase in the stand-
ing army will be begun by the federa-
tion is considered reason enough for
the drastic measures proposed by
Ilanna and the labor men he has
placed in political positions. The only
setback to the plot is the Gompers
place.

There was much rejoicing in Eng-
land when the news of McKinley's
election was sent over the water. One
of our exchanges recalls the fact that
there was a time when the name of
the present occupant of thu White
House was not acclaimed in that coun-

try with so much enthusiasm as it is
at present. That was when it was
associated with tariff legislation which
militated against British trade. But
the recent services rendered by the
present administration to the British
government have male Englishmen
forget the McKinley of 1800 and only
think of the ally of 1000, who has done
jo much to safeguard British interests
in every part of the world. It is this
ally in the White House to whom Eng-
land Is indebted for having a free hand
in South Africa in "the work of sup-

pressing two republics; to him she is
under obligations for a free, gift of a
slice of Alaska; to' the same benefac-
tor she owes a debt of gratitude for
helping her In China and Samoa; him
also she must thank for doing, what he
could, to make her. joint partner with
the L'nited States in the control of the
proposed Nicaragua canal. With this

log list of benefits to his credit, Wil-

liam MeKinley has naturally become

England's favorite. Lord Salisbury,
in his spsef-- delivered at the lord

mayor's banquet, thus patted him on
the back for what he has done: "One
of the circumstances which has grati-
fied me most heartily Iurlng the last
year Is the very, hearty friendly feeling
ftlsplaT'A bd&vn6tfcii!H:&tintry' and the
TJnited States. I hope Air Choate will

forgive me if there la. any irregularity
in my expression. It j is quite wrong
for a secretary of state to make any
observations with respect to the inter-

nal politics of another country, but I
am soon to give 11 p my 'office,' and, in
view of this which is
close at. hand, I hope. Mr Choate will
forgive me for expressing the supreme
satisfaction with which all of us have
heard of What lias recently taken place
in. the United. States." Gratitude has
been denned by aFrench cynic as "a
.lively sense of favors to come." This
Js the sort of gratitude England enter-

tains Iot McKinley. She hopes to ob-

tain many more favorS" frotn" him, and.
it is for 'this reason Lord Salisbury,
breaking through all 7

diplomatic re-

straints, ; j.ojpenly jroealuiied;hls "su-

preme satisfaction" that England Will

have in. the White House for the next
four years a loyal ally In the person of
William MeKinleyy : - -

j es they are taught to carry themselves
witn an ease and grace whicli makes
life a pleasure to them. Parents are
requested to visit these classes. All
who are interested in the study of the
Violin. Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar
should remember that the teachers in
thcs departments are thoroughly ex-

perienced musicians and fine teachers.

Silppers

We have a full line of Women's

Warm Footwear. Prices from 50c to

$1.50. in all styles and colors.

Ask to see our Special Shoe for
Women $1.50; worth 52. It's 50c in

your pocket if you buy a pair of them.

155-15- 7 SOUTH MAIN ST,

WATiiRBUBX.

MEN AND WOMEN OF NOTE.

Margherita, the widowed queen dow-

ager of Italy, has completed the dis-
tribution of her personal effects and
has retired from public life.

Rev. Mr. Sheldon does r.ot believe in
patronizing Sunday, street cars, and
walked .12 miles to fill his engagements
in 'Xew York.

The exact date of Queen Wilhelmina's
marriage has not yet been set, but it
is certain that it will occur either at
the end' of January Ar the beginning of
February.

W. T. Stead, the well-know- n journal-
ist, is of the opinion that nobody so
burns- the candle at both ends as tho
American businessman, "lie even hur-
ries hi sleep," says Mr. Stead.

On the occasion of th visit of tin
F.hah of Persia in the pavilion of clock-
work, in the Paris exposition, a clock
was shown to him which fired off a
pistol every hour. "To kill time, eh?"
remarked the Persian monarch.- -

Mrs. Ayrton, of London, who read a
paper before the electrical congress re-

cently held in Paris, was the only wom-
an present at those meetings. Ilcr sub-

ject was "The Electrical Arc." Mrs.
Ayrton is the only woman who is a
member of the Institution of Electrical
Engineering'.

When Paul Kruger was last in Eng-
land, several years ago, he indulged in
the extravagance of a new silk hat,
Cor which he paid a sovereign. The
other'day it was put up at auction at
Covent garden and bid in for 25. At
the same tima an autograph of the
Sturdy old Dutchman sold for 512.59.

A journalist who has often been called
upon to make a stenographic report cf
ti speech by Emperor William declares
that the kaiser speaks slowly at first,
but gradually gets fast-e- and fster,
until it is impossible to folloir hira
rerbatim. The reporters, he says, gen-
erally write down what they can, and
by comparing notus afterward concoct
ft tolerably accurate report of what ho
said.

GATHERED HERE AND THERE.
A factory for liquid air is being erect-

ed at Los Angeles, C'al., for refrigerat-ir.- g

purposes.
Shamoy leather is not, nor ever was,

the hide of but the flesh
side of sheep-skin-

Kussia leather is tanned in an infusion
of willow or birch bsirl;, and gains its
delicious odor from birch oil.

Between tho towns of Los Ang-ele-

and Pasadena, in southern California,
thera has been constructed an over-bea- d

path for the exclusive use of
cyclists.

Dath from hydrophobia followed in
tit case of a cowboy at El Paso, Tex.,
who had been been bitten by a mad
skunk out on a range near Wilcox. -

Some boys squander every "year the
cost of a coveted trip to some point of
interett. Let them remember that every
five cents saved nieans a mile and d half
of- the journey.- - " ' ' ' 'v i i

' If. a spra'' of liquid 'Kir i's' applied to
the skin, the-- jjart "is Jfrbien ;as 'hard as
ice, but in a few minutes circulation re-
turns without injury to the tissues,
proviiic the part is not at some

Petato spirit, or alcohol, adulterated
with pyridine, ia coming into favor
as an illuminant in Germany, and
promises , to rival acetylene. It is
most economical in lamps of at leat
70 candle-powe- r. In" the gardens of the
imperial 'palace of Sans-Soue- i, Pots-
dam, there are 22t) incandescent lampsburninc this alcohol. ' ' ' '

Goshen, 111. ;
"

Genesee Irttr'e" Food Co.? Le Roy", !?.X.:
Dear Sirs: Some days since a pack-

age of yenr GKAIX-- leftwat .my
oitlGa. , I.f took-- -

bogte- - frtJO: Squire i.t a
trial, aid I have 'ta 'sai I was very
muck pleased with it, ns substitute

i. We have always used ths
best Java and 'Mocha in our family,
but I am-- , free to say I like

fl's well as the best coffee I
ver drauk. ; . ... v ; '

? .

v - Respectfully yours,
A. C. JACKSON, M. D, v

ASON

STREET.

We Have the
LATEST FALL

STYLES.
In Soft and Stiff

n 7

And HATS Purchased Hera
Cleaned Free of 1. rir'e.

Tickets ror St. Joseph's T.
A. B. Fair October 31

Given With every
Hat.

klCtU'i b'iil j iliiL OlUlu,

ifo E. Mai si sr.

Fall Styles.
HATS I

KAT I

Now Ready.
We are now making a correct

copy of the

D
Regular 3 Hat Owv Pries

$1.90.
Come and see us before pur-

chasing.

Banbury, Hat Co,
217-21- 0 BANK STREET.

X. P. Don't forget that when you
buy of us you buy direct from the man-
ufacturer. Xuf ced.

5? A C'It. ,.-7- V, ??f.3..ffkK..ACTfS

5 nib -

Ai " V i THE
i" 'A 5

";?kos For
v:::t:ruse.

It A230LUTrLY prevents Slipping:.
Tirt iaisv.ros periect eifsty aai coiiiiort to

fcoras and driver.
Bhcd witii tbe " Keverslip " yonr horse's

leetxra alwars la good condition UeptBO
tsy not liarij: to cocstaatly remove tim

The CALKS are REHOVABLE,
Stecl-Ccnter- ed and SELF-SHARPE-

INOand ROUND or SQUARE BASE

s preferred.
, 'Catalogue 'on Application. '

L. L. EKSVORTH & SON,
Blacksmith Supplies,

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT.

A. C. NORTHROP & CO.,
27 and 0 Canal St., Watertn.

Manufacturers of
FIXB PAPER BOXES,. DEALEE9

IX PAPEE AXD TWINE- -

R. C. JONES,

v. , -

Uesideuce. 2o Johnson Street, Water-
bury Conn. Oilice. .City Luralw--
& Coal Co, 03 Panli St.. Telephone

62 BANK
! 5" ! t '

Extra!
Extra

0 000 Ladies'. Men's and Children's
Uinbrt Has. fast black, r.ids, 'J!,
2!. 2S inches, at ii'.le, for :'. days only.
Colli" and see our largest stork in the
state of'a fine line of Trunks. Bags
and Umbrellas for the lens: money in
this town. and ivpaii'iug
with the best Gloria Silk 1'n.ui up.
Guaramei'd for best wear. Call to ex-

amine our goods and priors beioiv
lmying elsewhere. Look for the big
Corner Store, 17!J Bank street, comer
Grand.
WATERBURY UMBRELLA MFG- CO

f7 Ivet 8r Pond

pfef' PIANOS.
1 m
This is the proper time of the year

to purchase a piano. Our stock is the
largest: ami linest in the city. Prices
and terms are reasonable. Do not
make a purchase before calling on u.-- .

THS DESCaS & 8 VII F.I G3
BANK BTUEET.

Pianos? Pianos l Pianos!
Before purchasing an insirume.it,

call and see our large assortment of
Fine I'ianos.

ffE OrEKATE FOUK
f"fores. find can give you the LOWEST
PRICKS and BEST 'rEll MS to be had

nvwhere.
'm. SOXXENBEKG PIAXO CO,
Agents for:

Weber, ranChickering,
Krauich As 3ach ti anaiLWheelock,
Sterling.
Huntm.'ton. )

17ri Bank St. Waterburv. Ct.
A. W. SKLNXKIl. Mgr.

:ASTOR9A
Tor Infcnts ar.d Ch.ilcb.cn.

'-
-! f!r.Vfl !''??.h9

il-t-
i .;oJ iUU

Bears the
Signature 01

Peoole s Market
Spring Lamb. Chicken, Voal, Mm- -

ton, Chicago Dressed Beef tml Xa- -

tive Beef. The finest quality of
Vegetables. Always fresh.

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
Is the largest in the city, and keep3

tho largest stock to select from,

SBOHL, Proprietor
04 SOUTH MA1X ST.

Telephone Orders Promptly Attended.

OAKV1LLE CO
MAKERS O- -

VVire and Metal Goods.
P. O. Freight at a Express. Address

Oakvllle, Conn. Telegraph Address
Waterbury. Conn. Xew York Olilce.
4S Howard Street.

" " ' The Well-Kiiow- n

- PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
''ifpie. jthe five years located at
'Bridgeport I's 'permanently located' at
827 North Main street, Waterbury,
second floor.

ECHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEEK,
OLD MUSTY auE.

'Phono 39-5- .

All brands of Wines, Whiskey, sealed
and in bulk, delivered free.

T. E. GUEST. 95 South Main St.

$1,000 - Challenge - $1,000
'llAllTARp BEER,, UXIOX MADE,

on draught . at
JAMES E. WATTS, 'South Main Stmt.

Exchange Place Cafe.
,'SCHAEFER'S WEIXER "BEER

Bottled for Family. Use.

.3. W. HODSON,
' 20 EXCHANGE PLACE.

J. W. Gaffney,
1G EAST MAIN ST.Vi. -

KCEMENT . . .

Mr,Joseph PL Mooney
Having recently returned from Italy,
where he has been studying the art of
singing under

U Signor Carle Morotti,
Is prepared to take a limited num-
ber of pupils at his new studio in the
New England Engineering Co"s build- -

J. H. fViuivilie,
UNDERTAKER, FUXERAE

DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER,

Residence-- , S07 East Main street
Store, St Patrick's Block, 110 Droad-tr-ay- .

Telephone at store and residence.

SPRI11G LAKE ICE CO

TKOS. H. HAYES, Proprietor.

37-3- 9 BROOK STREET.
Telephone C03-2- .

The only real Spring Water Ice In
the City."

Special attention to family trade.

HORSE SHOEING.

ABD GENERAL

, DONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE.
' , AT

R, N. BLAKESLEE'S,
ICO MEADOW STa

Get Your Fire-p!a- c3 Ready.
If you don't, you'll be sorry one of

these cold xsigtits. We have andirons
In brass and iron from $2.50 and up-
wards. Portable ' Grates, Fenders,
S?parS Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for the fireplace. Fifty
desifrns of hard wood Mantels In our
EhoW room a good one In oak-wit-

facing and ornamental center piece for
516.00.

Open everv'nlchr.
CHARLES JACKSON & SON, ,

' "r .321 BANK STREET.

HOUSES FOR. XMAS
North Willow St, 2 or 3 Families.

Six Rooms on a Floor.
Hake Your Wife a Present.

EASY TERMS.

The Seeley & Upham Co.,
4S SOUTH WILLOW ST.

ROOMS PAPERED
- D. Goldberg will paper an ordinary
Bized nioin'vwith ,TlcSlat)est dagrjjnsau rnper, ooruer anu urst class
work, all complete, for $2.50 per room.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send postaior order for work to office or residence '28 Abbott ave opp Methodist church.

1GN:
Of all descriptions at-- short notice.
(Thorough workmanship and reasonable
prices.
Ed Ockels, Sign Haker

OFFICE, 7 BROWN STREET..

'William. Jspisley,
276 Bank Street; J;!

PLBMBIHa, 'HEATINGS-TIMING-
, METAL

CORNICES and S.

Particular, attention given tq altera
dona and-- modernizing of honse plumb
Crg. Estimates cheerfully furnished.

s BED MY SHOW BOOM OR
' riUilEING FIXTURES. -

?- IT SAVED HIS LEG.
' P. A. Danforth; of LaGrange, Ga,

suffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful rr.nnlng' sore on his leg, but
writes that Bvieklen's - Arnica ' Salve
wholly cured It In 10 days. For Ul-

cers, Wounds, Burns.' Boils,.' Pain or
Piles It's the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Bold by
G. L. Dexter & Co, Druggist
' - . '. .


